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Abstract. In the present paper we have proved a more general theorem dealing with jA;pnjk
summability by using almost increasing sequence. This theorem also includes several known
results.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A positive sequence .bn/ is said to be almost increasing if there exists a positive
increasing sequence .cn/ and two positive constants A and B such that Acn  bn 
Bcn (see [1]). Let
P
an be a given infinite series with partial sums .sn/, and let AD
.anv/ be a normal matrix, i.e., a lower triangular matrix of nonzero diagonal entries.
Then A defines the sequence-to-sequence transformation, mapping the sequence s D
.sn/ to As D .An.s//, where
An.s/D
nX
vD0
anvsv; nD 0;1; ::: (1.1)
The series
P
an is said to be summable jAjk ;k  1, if (see [9])
1X
nD1
nk 1
ˇˇ NAn.s/ˇˇk <1; (1.2)
where
NAn.s/D An.s/ An 1.s/:
Let .pn/ be a sequence of positive numbers such that
Pn D
nX
vD0
pv!1 as n!1; .P i D p i D 0; i  1/: (1.3)
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The sequence-to-sequence transformation
n D 1
Pn
nX
vD0
pvsv (1.4)
defines the sequence .n/ of the Riesz mean or simply the . NN;pn/mean of the sequ-
ence .sn/, generated by the sequence of coefficients .pn/ (see [6]). The series
P
an
is said to be summable j NN;pn jk; k  1; if (see [2])
1X
nD1
.Pn=pn/
k 1 jn 1 jk<1; (1.5)
and it is said to be summable jA;pnjk ;k  1, if (see [8])
1X
nD1

Pn
pn
k 1 ˇˇ NAn.s/ˇˇk <1; (1.6)
where
NAn.s/D An.s/ An 1.s/:
In the special case when pn D 1 for all n, jA;pnjk summability is the same as jAjk
summability. Also if we take anv D pvPn , then jA;pnjk summability is the same asˇˇ NN;pnˇˇk summability.
In [5], Bor has proved the following theorem for
ˇˇ NN;pnˇˇk summability factors of
infinite series.
Theorem 1. Let .Xn/ be an almost increasing sequence and let there be sequences
.ˇn/ and .n/ such that
jn j ˇn; (1.7)
ˇn! 0 as n!1; (1.8)
1X
nD1
n jˇn jXn <1; (1.9)
j n jXn DO.1/: (1.10)
and
nX
vD1
j tv jk
v
DO.Xn/ as n!1; (1.11)
where .tn/ is the n-th .C;1/ mean of the sequence .nan/: Suppose further, the sequ-
ence .pn/ is such that
Pn DO.npn/; (1.12)
Pnpn DO.pnpnC1/: (1.13)
Then the series
P1
nD1an Pnnnpn is summable j NN;pn jk , k  1:
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Remark 1. It should be noted that, from the hypotheses of Theorem 1, .n/ is
bounded and n DO.1=n/ (see [3]).
2. THE MAIN RESULT
The aim of this paper is to generalize Theorem 1 for absolute matrix summability.
Before stating the main theorem we must first introduce some further notations.
Given a normal matrix AD .anv/, we associate two lower semimatrices NAD . Nanv/
and OAD . Oanv/ as follows:
Nanv D
nX
iDv
ani ; n;v D 0;1; ::: (2.1)
and
Oa00 D Na00 D a00; Oanv D Nanv  Nan 1;v; nD 1;2; ::: (2.2)
It may be noted that NA and OA are the well-known matrices of series-to-sequence and
series-to-series transformations, respectively. Then, we have
An.s/D
nX
vD0
anvsv D
nX
vD0
Nanvav (2.3)
and
NAn.s/D
nX
vD0
Oanvav: (2.4)
Now, we shall prove the following theorem.
Theorem 2. Let .Xn/ be an almost increasing sequence. The conditions (1.7)–
(1.13) of Theorem 1 and
nX
vD1
pv
Pv
DO.Xn/ as n!1; (2.5)
are satisfied. If AD .anv/ is a positive normal matrix such that
ano D 1; nD 0;1; :::; (2.6)
an 1;v  anv; for n vC1; (2.7)
ann DO.pn
Pn
/; (2.8)
jban;vC1 j DO.v jv.banv/ j/; (2.9)
then the series
P1
nD1an Pnnnpn is summable j A;pn jk;k  1.
It should be noted that if we take anv D pvPn , then we get Theorem 1.
We need the following lemmas for the proof of our theorem.
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Lemma 1. ([7]) If .Xn/ an almost increasing sequence, then under the conditions
(1.8)–(1.9) we have that
nXnˇn DO.1/; (2.10)
1X
nD1
ˇnXn <1: (2.11)
Lemma 2 ([4]). If the conditions (1.12) and (1.13) are satisfied, then.Pn=pnn2/D
O.1=n2/.
Proof of Theorem 2. Let .Tn/ denotes A-transform of the series
P1
nD1 anPnnnpn :
Then we have by (2.3) and (2.4)
NTn D
nX
vD1
Oanv avPvv
vpv
:
Applying Abel’s transformation to this sum, we get that
NTn D
nX
vD1
Oanv vavPvv
v2pv
D
n 1X
vD1
v.
OanvPvv
v2pv
/
vX
rD1
rarC OannPnn
n2pn
nX
rD1
rar
D
n 1X
vD1
v.
OanvPvv
v2pv
/.vC1/tvC annPnn
n2pn
.nC1/tn
D annPnn
n2pn
.nC1/tnC
n 1X
vD1
v. Oanv/.vC1/
v2
Pvv
pv
tv
C
n 1X
vD1
Oan;vC1Pv
pv
vtv
.vC1/
v2
C
n 1X
vD1
Oan;vC1vC1. Pv
v2pv
/tv.vC1/
D Tn;1CTn;2CTn;3CTn;4:
Since
jTn.1/CTn.2/CTn.3/CTn.4/jk  4k.jTn.1/jkCjTn.2/jkCjTn.3/jC jTn.4/jk/
to complete the proof of the theorem it is sufficient to show that
1X
nD1

Pn
pn
k 1
j Tn;r jk<1; for r D 1;2;3;4: (2.12)
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Firstly, by using Abel’s transformation, we have that
mX
nD1

Pn
pn
k 1
j Tn;1 jk DO.1/
mX
nD1
.
Pn
pn
/k 1aknn.
Pn
pn
/kjnjk jtnj
k
nk
DO.1/
mX
nD1
jnjk 1jnj jtnj
k
n
DO.1/
mX
nD1
jnj jtnj
k
n
DO.1/
m 1X
nD1
jnj
nX
vD1
jtvjk
v
CO.1/jmj
mX
nD1
jtnjk
n
DO.1/
m 1X
nD1
jnjXnCO.1/jmjXm
DO.1/
m 1X
nD1
ˇnXnCO.1/jmjXm DO.1/ as m!1;
by virtue of the hypotheses of the theorem and Lemma 1.
Now, using the fact that Pv DO.vpv/ by (1.12), we have that
mC1X
nD2

Pn
pn
k 1
j Tn;2 jkDO.1/
mC1X
nD2
.
Pn
pn
/k 1
 
n 1X
vD1
jv. Oanv/j jvj jtvj
!k
Now, applying Ho¨lder’s inequality with indices k and k’, where k> 1 and 1k C 1k0 D 1,
we have that
mC1X
nD2

Pn
pn
k 1
j Tn;2 jk DO.1/
mC1X
nD2
.
Pn
pn
/k 1
 
n 1X
vD1
jv. Oanv/j jvjk jtv jk
!
 .
n 1X
vD1
jv. Oanv/j/k 1
DO.1/
mC1X
nD2
.
Pn
pn
/k 1ak 1nn
 
n 1X
vD1
jv. Oanv/j jvjk jtv jk
!
DO.1/
mX
vD1
jvjkjtvjk
mC1X
nDvC1
jv. Oanv/j
DO.1/
mX
vD1
jvj jtvjk avv DO.1/
mX
vD1
jvj jtvjk pv
Pv
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DO.1/
m 1X
vD1
 jvj
vX
rD1
pr
Pr
jtr jkC0.1/ jmj
mX
vD1
pv
Pv
jtvjk
DO.1/
m 1X
vD1
jvjXvCO.1/ jmjXm
DO.1/
m 1X
vD1
ˇvXvCO.1/ jmjXm
DO.1/ as m!1;
by virtue of the hypotheses of the theorem and Lemma 1.
Now, using Ho¨lder’s inequality we have that
mC1X
nD2

Pn
pn
k 1
j Tn;3 jk
DO.1/
mC1X
nD2

Pn
pn
k 1 n 1X
vD1
j Oan;vC1jjvjjtvj
!k
DO.1/
mC1X
nD2

Pn
pn
k 1 n 1X
vD1
j Oan;vC1jˇvjtvjk
!

 
n 1X
vD1
j Oav;vC1jˇv
!k 1
DO.1/
mC1X
nD2

Pn
pn
k 1
ak 1nn
 
n 1X
vD1
j Oan;vC1jˇvjtvjk
!
DO.1/
mX
vD1
ˇvjtvjk
mC1X
nDvC1
j Oan;vC1j DO.1/
mX
vD1
vˇv
1
v
jtvjk
DO.1/
m 1X
vD1
.vˇv/
vX
rD1
1
r
jtr jkCO.1/mˇm
mX
vD1
1
v
jtvjk
DO.1/
m 1X
vD1
j.vˇv/jXvCO.1/mˇmXm
DO.1/
m 1X
vD1
vjˇvjXvCO.1/
m 1X
vD1
ˇvC1XvC1CO.1/mˇmXm
DO.1/ as m!1;
by virtue of the hypotheses of the theorem and Lemma 1.
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Finally, since . Pv
v2pv
/DO. 1
v2
/, as in Tn;1 we have that
mC1X
nD2
.
Pn
pn
/k 1jTn.4/jk
DO.1/
mC1X
nD2
.
Pn
pn
/k 1
 
n 1X
vD1
j Oan;vC1jjvC1j jtvj
v
!k
DO.1/
mC1X
nD2
.
Pn
pn
/k 1
 
n 1X
vD1
j Oan;vC1jjvC1jk jtvj
k
v
! 
n 1X
vD1
j Oan;vC1j1
v
!k 1
DO.1/
mC1X
nD2
.
Pn
pn
/k 1
 
n 1X
vD1
j Oan;vC1jjvC1jk jtvj
k
v
! 
n 1X
vD1
jv Oanvj
!k 1
DO.1/
mC1X
nD2
.
Pn
pn
/k 1ak 1nn
 
n 1X
vD1
jv OanvjjvC1jk jtvj
k
v
!
DO.1/
mX
vD1
jvC1j
v
jtvjk
mC1X
nDvC1
j Oan;vC1j
DO.1/
mX
vD1
jvC1j
v
jtvjk DO.1/; as m!1
Therefore we get
mX
nD1

Pn
pn
k 1
j Tn;r jkDO.1/ as m!1; for r D 1;2;3;4:
This completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
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